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I ibsloa tono rIa,eept that whichhas eerreled itself aroaund your coast

sad akept way petilence wthen it wasmalklag eakots to pens tlhrough the
wswaty oftemnese. E be long to nomiu.ap.y., except the esetuilve privi-

leg whk I exercise of conductinug the
ttate (ivernment sccording to nmy own
Jtdlrmenat, while I am solely respoi•sible
uner the laws for ita lenefits or its
wrongs. I iewtg to no lottery, except
t hat which has the great prize w:hic.h you

tave tendeied ar from the hearts of
the eople.--{(lov. 14. ). McEnery in ac-
cepting the omlnation.
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.- p•m. ad dtes for hold-

SMmlos, Aprilaht b
Svual; iApril 10th;
Vld. , April 11th;
Ai. Saqpk, April 12th;
VIdela, April 14th.
Aameg the speakers who will
ad the various mass meetings

. the IState are, Gov. Me-
uirp, 3. A. Borke, Clay Klob-

lm*k Ose. F, N. Ogden, P. P.
lt ,Ll. . Ogden, W.A. Iesy,

her, Aneoe, J. B. Eustis, W. H.
gig , .V. am d C. J. Boat,
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WHICH IS THE MOST DANGEHOUSI
How would you like to see * * *

lDennis-, IIawkin:•. Bill Johnson and
P' other, Republican leaders aaih

t leading the colored peolle against
you?--Maidison Journal.

Before you swallow this para.
graph, just wait one moment and
take into consideration a few facts
regarding Gen. Dennis.
1(t1 From the time lie was a boy, 1S

ans years old, Gen. Dennis was an .ac-
t tive Democrat. In the times of the
ivi- Kansas troubles, '56 and '7, he
ti was U. S. Marshal under James

le Buchanan. He was a war Demo-i crat, and a General in the Federal
ron army. After the war he settled in
a Madison pari4sh as a planter, not as

a politician.
In '68 he stumped Madison par-

ish as a Democrat, in the interests
of Seymour and Blair. Later, he
became Parish Judge. How did
he become Parish Judge? Why, at
the solicitation of some of the lead-
ing Democrats of this parish who
represented to him that by becom-
ing a candidate he could keep that
office from being held by a negroor
a carpet-bagger. That he could ob-
tain the colored vote, and that un-
less he consented to run, the office
would be filled by some negro poli-
tician or white carpet-bagger. He
consented and was elected, and re-
elected, holding the office up to
the time of its abolition in 1877.

Then in 1879, when men of nerve
and determination were req6gred,
he was selected by the Parish Dem-
ocratic Executive Committee as
their candidate for Sheriff, to run
as a Democrat. It is not necessary
to go i to the details of the cam-
paign of '79. It was no campaign
of ease, and no tender-foot was
wanted, and Gen. Dennis was se-
lected because he could fill the bill,
and would not weaken should there
come a trying time.

This is the man who is classed
with the Republican leaders, and
whom the people of Madison par-
ish are warned against. The Truss

e* is not the apologist of Gen. Dennis,
but the facts of the case are given
in common justice. ,

-I. Now turn and look in another di-

o rection. What can be thought of a
man who, claiming to be a Demo-
crat, of Democrats, faithful tried
and true, and a leader of a branch
of the divided Democratic party in
this parish, who permits his per-
sonal dislike to carry him so far as
to publicly say, "if it was necessary
to do so, tobeat Henry Holmes for
Sheriff, I would go in with the nig-
Sprs to do it. I would put up a nig-
ger and run him against him."

These may not be the exact words,
but they are pretty near it,-and are
just exactly what the words meant.

Now take the two men just de-
scribed, although the name of the
last one is not mentioned, and
quietly think the matter over and
see which is the one most danger- o

omu to the Democratic party. See
which one Is most likely to assistSin turning your parish over to the
-negro rule which so alarms the
Journal. Every true Democrat
""ght to avoid the latter; turn from
him as from some poisonous rep-
tile and depose him from a leader-
ship he so plainly dishonors.

mOPaMIOx 101 ZECNAlNES.
The Richland Beacon has entire-

ly misunderstood the Truss, which
intended to say that while the fac- b
tion it represents was willing to a
nite, Itwas not willing to do so h
if the defeated faction had the dic-
tation of the terms. The faction t
represented by the TIMus took the a
ground that the overtures should 1
come from the vanquished who a
made the division. The mjority '

prsued the even tenor of its way, .
uand the minority refused to ac- F

knowledge the Executive Commit- t
I tee appointed by the majority, but I
i had its own Executive Committee. I

They smply refused to recognise a
the representatives of the majority. w
Whil, the Journal talked harmony
it laumted the names of an Exeen- I
tive Comuaittee appointed by a de- j
.futed faction, in its columns week m
siter week, and the minority have Bo
oppsed the maority all the time. a
Under these circummtmaees the ma- it
jellty, while anxious for harmony, d
amuld not prance amnd er alr ato

ali cotee of disafeted polti.tl i
ams. It was their place to make

, advamme, and they made abolute. a(
: mme to the represntatitves of e

th s#ajoitcly. The Txms did not u
~a damn mt h.ve the least objee- s
Uie'mo remarks made ihae spirith
b-whlh they were made by the 28

SBeece. Wh wasu msaid by the
reame wawsaeid l a manner arnd t

t a stritthat no nom emuldtake h
mphia to, imd the.Tmas only li

dsamed t.4as 4j st that ci
while te edh* &d ar- pe

4Weasp..
*rLbcpri ~8SatrYa

US? ticket. is n) wic' (uitldangIred. It
* * is about lari.~h :idhiirs that theand trouble is, particularly in the mat-

aiih ter of electing anti-McEnery men
Iust to the Legislature. Openly we are

I all McEnery men, really the bolt-ad ers would do all they can to hainp-

Ser him. The TIMEs knows this,
e while an outsider has no chanlce of

I seeing and knowing the true in-

ac- wardness of the matter. Trusting

the the Beacon may fully understand
he the situation, which it will if it

nreads the TIMms, and hoping it will
no not hesitate to speak out when itral feels so disposed, the Tmres as-
sures it that the State ticket is all

tas right, and also, that the parish
affairs are the same.

ar- THE LEVEES.
sts At the time of this writing the
he levees are all right. Milliken's

lid Bend has been held against heavy
at odds, but after a gallant struggle
the levee is still there. Omega wasrho the cause of considerable uneasi-

m- ness, as was Illawara and Buck-rat horn, but they still hold, and sev-
lor eral inches fall in the river has

n placed them beyond danger.
n- All this goes to show what deter-

ce nination can do. Twiddling
thumbs may be, for those whose

le minds have a leaning that way, a
re- pleasant pastime, but no practical
results can result from it. The
difference between the twq plans'twe can be seen without going far from
home. On the front the first plan
M- was adopted and the levees were

as held, while in Tallulah, the thumb-un twiddling idea prevailed and the
iry town is overflowed; not very deep,

m- to be sure, which makes it so much

worse, but still overflowed, and'
g there is a probability of a race ofse- thumbless people putting in an ap-

II, pearance in the course of a few r;re years, for the thumb-twiddlers will t

eventually wear out their thumbs,
ed and will propagate a race minus aad that useful appendage.

PA THE AILS.15, The mails between Delta and i
en Monroe are now carried by boat al- a

together, with the exception of a few e
nziles of hand-car travel. The mail t
fa skiff leaves Delta at 5 o'clock a.m., a
and in consequence the mail is I
brought over from Vicksburg the j,
in night before, making it one day la- .
ter than usual. This cannot be ii

r- helped without sacrificing the eo-
pie west of here, and is the best,ry that, under the circumstances, can
orbe done. It is, therefore, "all the o
more important that particular care tl

g should betaken to avoid mistakes, E
so that there shall be no unneces-
sary delay.

Fe Ii
it. THE BIGGS LEVEE. ti
e- It is rumored that the part where I

1e the break occurred in the Biggs lc- fr
d vee was built by a lot of Swedes asId who worked at night, and who t&ok ii
r- advantage of the nighlt to use old tl
.bacon boxes, broken wheelbarrows, Ic

st empty barrels, etc., to fill up with, h
ie and that is why the levee broke. w
o No one appears to be willing to ti

father these rumois, but they are hiu nevertheless floating around, andl
* it might be .well for the proper au- fi
! thorities to look into the matter II

and see what foundation there is tu
L for such reports. ca

n ttlh
31emg it Drew thb The Levee Governor is up in the ti

-highlands, we suppose canvassing, sho and, it isto be presumed, makingfW

o himself solid, or trying to do so, th

with the Democratic constituents op" there. In the meantime the levees so

Sare going to the devil down in the pelowlands, sad the people are look- th

D ing around for the levee policy. tle
I They are telegraphing for aid and pr

Sassistanee of every shape, and poor po
-Engineer Brown is left at the capi- ic
tal to look after things. Engineer liat Brown has inspected manuy of these to

levees, approved the bills for them, lyB and ought to know where all the thi

weak places are. He is standing mii by the guns, however, as best he tis

- can, and shuflingaround the James th
- jail gang on paper in a manner that for
I must delight the Levee Governor. th
* But in the meantime the levees, du

n evertheless, keep giving way, and ad-it now looks as though agreat many is

of his supporters would have prIto sin sklb to the pells to vote ig
for him. , A

Diba there is, we must admit, lii.nothing like having a Levee Gov- oes
Seraor, and nothing like getting him fra
u p la the high lands at the danger tar
-signal, where he is not in dangerof for

being dvawd.-Pi•yuue, March ty
56th. Th
Here is a specimen oftheway forithe anti-dzsgiastration party ate re

Ihrmonised. Gor. KeEnery de- Uu
Sdined goieg ou a vassing tour far
oaecoeateof the necessity of his ags
presesmsat Beto Rouge. YetP te the
readers at the Pleryem, are treated pem

sehek . e u* ha thefr

It POLITICAL NOTES.
la_----.--.
t- lha1l.. F,.)er is reported to

11 have dislocated his mouth and
re nearly strangled to death in assert-

It- ing John Sherman an honest man.
lie is off political talk indefinately.
is, -Washington ()D. C.) Gazette.

of The Democrats who are count-
in- ing upon independent support ofng Mr. Tilden, in case the farce of run-

nd ning that relic for Presidept should

'it be gone through with, are reckon-
ill ing without their host. The inde-
it pendent voters are not likely to beis- taken with a decayed candidate
ill standing for a dead issue.-Boston 1

sh Herald, Ind.

Arthur a Thoroughbred.
WASHINXGTO•, March 10.-Phil

Armour, the pork king of Chicago,
he called upon the President. He
s said to the President that he didry not come to ask anything, but to

le tell him that he was in favor of his
" re-election and that every merchant t

in Chicago felt the same way. Gen.
Arthur acknowledged the compli
ment in a graceful way and chatted
as with Mr. Armour for about an
hour.

"lie's a thoroughbred" said the
pork king. "IIe's as clean and
sound as a hound's tooth, and I'm
for him. So is every merchant in ,
Chicago, every soul of them. There c1e was never a better President and a
is the business men realize it. They 4

want him to stay where he is."- sn Vicksburg Post.

re

-TOLD YOU 80.
Be But about the Legislature there ti

, will bea struggle. The opposition,
h who were dusted by such a nar-

Srow margin at Baton Rouge, are t
`: moving heaven and earth to re- a

trieve, or, at least, soften that C
- overthrow, by capturing the law-w making branch of government * * *
11 they have gone into the subordinate n

campaign with renewed energy tl
and re-invigorated confidence, and lc
are preparing to make it exceed-
ingly warm for the administration a
party.-Figaro, March 22.

Which is just what you were told e1
d in the TIMs two or three weeks tiI- ago. The warning given then. is d

w equally applicable now. They,
il the opposition, are fighting to elect Cl

., an anti-administration Legislature. $<

s By sticking together it is an easy gi
e job to defeatthem. Scatter and all al

your previous work has been done 'e in vain. w

Now They Are Going to Do It. t
"All hope of Democratic unity m

c on the tariff in Congress, or any- A
e thing approaching it, has perishd. al

Both wings of the party are arming ao
for the conflict. The ringing order st
for free trade advance sent out by dt
Henry Watterson two days ago was St
the result of a deliberate deter- p1e mined purpose on the part of the ca

- free trade leaders to force the fight, cx
s and it is now clearly apparent and, ar

indeed, distinctly assured that gr
i they will desert Democracy to fol- to,low free trade. The free traders vs

have been resting like an army in tu
winter quarters since the organisa- lail>tion of the House, but the order sa
Shas nowbeen given for an advance. co
I Carlisle and Morrison will force the we

fight, not only in caucus, but in the J col
House. They now mean to cap- wi
Sture the party by a declaration in the
caucus, then force the passageof sof
the Morrison bill, and thus make la
the issue for the Clhicago Conven- do
tion in July. If the Convention hii
shall refuse to accept free trade and tri
fall back on the Ohio platform as rel
the policy of the party, it is now C.
openly declared by Carlise, Morri-
son, Watterssn and others of their
persuasion that they will go outsidelis
the Democratic organization to bat-
tie for their free trade theory. They t
practically confess that their tariff
policy would defeat the Democrat- no
ie party this year, but they are wil- Ti
ling to let defeat come if necessary it
to establish free trade as the clear.
ly dcfined faith of the party. On in,
this point there is now no room for ilt
misunderstanding.- The conserva.
tive tariff Democrats who stood by
the traditions and teachings of the ou
founder of Democracy in favor of Jol
the tariff discrimination for pro- ki
duetive industries are now fully
advised of the shock of battle that n
is soon to come, and they are fully it
preparod for it. They propose to ha
light their battle inaside the party. a
A meacus will meet on Tuesday. In th
thatumneeting the conservative Dem-
oerats will propose a carefully and pr
frankly-drawn declaratimo on the h
tariff---substantially the Ohio plat-
form-ad that will bring the par- g
ty squarely in the front ofthe issue. pie]
There will be earnest helpnmates the
for Randall, Cu•rtin, Eaton and Con- tO t
verse from every section of the F
Union-to auert discriminations in
favor of productive industries and "

against monopolies as the faith of leg
the party, but the tide is now with a
power, and betwemn the deiut tve e
free trade elmenat; the oaothernj b
element, that *as the lingering Old

ky element. the d.lef.at ,f thl toil-

to servative platforml is umore than t
ld l)robable. Then will coime the ef-

't- fort to force the party into the sup-
n. port of the Missouri bill, whichly. Morrison himself confesses to be t

wrong in both princil,le and de- tnt- tails, and the break will follow. if

of it shall lbe forced upon the party as
a caucus mneasure one-third or morelid will refuse to be bound by the cau-

cus made.-Letter of Alex. McClure
to Philadelphia Times.

be rte The free trade argument, thaton the price of goods will be reduced

by free trade, recalls the story of
the Irishman in New York who,

hil on being told that beef was worth
40 cents a pound, said that in the' old country he could buy it for six-

id pence. When asked why he did I

to not stay there and get it for six- C
pence, lie replied that he could nott get the sixpence. So with free- '

trade. What is the use of a two b
ii dollar article being reduced to one g

d dollar if the one dollar, by the lack '

of work, is rendered harder to get h
than the two dollars was before free- 1
trade was inaugurated. a

Lse aid The South Carolina Mahone. g,

in Col. E;B. Cash,of South Carolina,in who asear or so ago killed Col. v

re Shannon in a duel, and soon there-id after was strongly urged upon the

!y Administration as the man who-should be given the Federal pat- 0

ronage of South Carolina as the o1
best means of bringing about a con- ni
dition of things political there like frre that accomplished by Mahone in 11

nr Virginia, the same Cash who was
re to be one of the glorious triumvir- fr

e- ate of political redeemers-Mahone, id
at Cash and Chalmers-that was to til

politically regenerate the South byte making the negroes everywhere, c

cy throughout that section of the w

d country, the rulers, about ten days ar
ago perfectly demonstrated his ut- pr
ter unfitness for any office of lead- ra

d ership, and gave the Administra- M
tration no end for felicitation that at
She had not been accepted to re- ar
deem South Carolina from Demo- fr

e cratic thraldom. Col. Cash has a sa
son who has attained manhood and

. great proficiency in the use of fire- pU
I arms. Perhaps ten days ago, this br
son found it necessary to kill two co
white citizens of South Carolina. su
He was under the impression that In
they were watching him, which trc
made their killing unavoidable.

- After the murders he went home
. and received the congratulations
g and protection of his side. This F

r state of affairs continued several
days, when the government of the
d State offered a reward for the ap-
prehension of young Cash, and

e called out a large posse for the pur-
pose of searching the Cash castle
and the contiguous buildings and

,t grounds. The elder Cash, armed

. to the teeth, was caught at a disad-s vantage, and, having to choose be-

a tween death and surrender, did the

Slatter. He is now in jail as acces-
r sary after the fact to the murders

committed by his son, andti for pre-
venting officers of justice from ac-
o omplishing their purlposes. He
.will probably be convicted on both

Sthese charges, and do the StateU
Ssome service. His son is still at

large, a fugitive fromjustice. There
does not appear to be a chance in
his favor should he be captured and i-
tried. The elder Cash has been
released on bsl.--Washington (D.
C.) Gazette.

The Madison TIMEs, edited by
Mr. R. C. Weightman, sad pulb-
lished in Tallulshb, Madison parish,
is a new pul4ation, just received
at this office. The editor im not a
novice in the art and understands WI
his business tb perfection. The
TImYs has the true ring and we wish
it abundant success. The true
Democrats of Madison parish were
in need of an ~anad the TIJMn
fills the void.-Marksville Bulletin.

Some time ago the miners in the
Ophir Mine, on the Comstock haleI
found the sledge hammer whicd
John W. Mackey, the Ionanza
king, used when he worked there
years ago. Since then they have
been on the lookout for his pick
and a day or two since they found
it. It is a genmine curiosity. The
handle has long since disappeared
and about the pick itselfhas formed
a solid mass of quartz and ore, only
the point and a portion of thde ba.ki
appearing. On the iron has formed
sprays.of native copper, through
the leahing of wateifrom copper-
stained ground up near the crop.
ping.. Owing to the peeuliar con.
glomerate formation in which the
pick is ineased Mr. Bender, of
the Ophir, is talking of sending it PAl
to the Academy of Sciences at San
Franciaco.-Joe Mulhattan again.

Take the Iahk.
"How did you get that wooden

leg?" "l11 you see, one of my
anes.tors ,_6[•b at Bunker Hill.
He lost hil-r and t a woodenone, an4d his aeecenc ts have all
been born with a wooden leg."--
Old yarn.

Ii - The Difference.

,n- Whit is now call d il,,,l'og•, ah;m town in Ncbraska, wa': four month.•s

ef- ago nothing Iut a tre:tle.s p)laiin.
On Octolber 9 last the first house
v'- was brought there on wheels from aich near-by county. Since then sixtv-

he two lusiness houses andl a propor-
de- tionate number of dwellings have

If sprang up there; and Hoidroge is a
hbusy and thriving town.-T-D.g or It would not be at all surprising

r'if Tallulah would present the re-
ur- verse of the above picture.

THE CATTLE PLAGUE.

hat An Opinion as to the Character of the
ced Disease.

of CHICACo, March 21.-The Daily
ho,! News' Springfield (Ill.) special

rtih says Dr. N. H. Paaren, State Vet-
ennary Surgeon, reports to the I)e-

the partnment o Agricul tnre as a result
six- of his investigations into the al-did leged cases of foot and mouth dis-

;ix- ease in the State confirming the

statements heretofore furnishedl bythe Associated Press to the effect
ee- that this disease is foot-rot caused
.wo by exposure and low feeding, to.
me gether with other unknown atnmos-pek pheric and tiluric causes. That it

is not contagious, but sporadic,get having appeared in Illinois, Iowa,ee- Missouri, Ohio and Pennsylvania,

and that cleanliness and care have
alreadv done much toward mniti-
gating its eflect.MA, Dr. Paaren is one of the ablest

ol. veterinarians in the United States.-.re- - ""

teCowden till Lives.
ho If you don't believe it read this:

at- The bill introduced by Senator
Ingalls "to make Lake Borgno an

he outlet, to improve the low water)n- navigation of the Mississippi river

ke from New Orleans, La., to Cairo,
in 1ll., and incidentally to reclaimand protect the valley lands of the

Mississippi river and tributariesir- from overflow without levees." iser, identical with the bill bearing that

to title introduced on Jan 14th, in the
House, by Mr. Young. It author-
izes John Cowden and others tore, construct an outlet for the flood

he waters of the Mississippi river,
ys and provides that they shall bet- paid $1,000,000 for every foot, and

`- ratably for each fractional part of
a foot, that the flood line of the

a- Mississippi river shall be lowered
at at the city of New Orleans. They
c_- are to be paid $2,000 •(X) for every

fo- oot that the channel is deepenelfrom New Orleans to Cairo by the!a said work.-Washingtou Post.
ul If Cowden could only have been
e- put behind Morganza just as it

broke he would probably have be-rO conic disgusted with outlets. How

.such a generally sensible man as Tiat Ingalls conld be persuaded to in-

troduce such a bill is a mystery.
-- Vicksburg Advertisements.
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